
New Jerseyan Gives College

Men Outline of Task
Before Him

Next President Says That He

Has No Feeling of

Triumph

triumphed. One man can not solve our j
problems nor a single session of con-
gress.

PEOPLE KNOW WHAT THEY WANT
"The people of this country know

what they want and can get it. but it

must be obtained by long processes, In

\u25a0which the generations to come will play

so large a part. I summon you through j
to the rest of your lives to support men I
who look ahead to the final solution
of our problems."

When the cheers had died away Gov-
ernor Wilson stood with bared head
and joined in singing "Old Nassau. ,"At midnight Governor Wilson re-
ceived a message of congratulation
from President Hibben of Princeton. It
was as follows:

In the name of Princeton uni-
versity I extend to you the con-
gratulations and best wishes of
your alma mater upon your election
to the presidency of the United
States.
Mrs. Wilson and the Wilson girls

\u25a0were more excited over the returns
than the president elect. The wife
and daughters of the governor presided
over the bulletin room and all the re-
ports passed through their hands be-
fore reaching the man of the moment
at Princeton.
COXGRATILATED BY WIFE

As the big clock in the library of
the Wilson home chimed out the hour
of 10 Mrs. Woodrow Wilson placed her i
hands upon the shoulders of her hue-
band and kissed him.

"My dear, I want to be the first to
congratulate you," she said.

The governor was standing with his
hands folded and his back to the open
log fire. It was the first definite word
that he was the president elect of the
United States.

Next to congratulate the governor
were his three daughters Miss Mar-
garet, Bessie and Eleanor Wilson. Bub-
bling over with happiness, the presi-

dent elect fondly embraced each of his
daughters.

\u25a0'Dad," said the youngest of the
girls, rushing into the governor's study

the eastern landslide was told,
\u25a0you are elected."

People Rule, Says Marshall
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. s.?Governor

v R. Marshall, democratic candi-
date for vice president, when assured
of the success of the national ticket
said: "The democratic victory of today
will result in a restoration of repre-
sentative government in America."

POLORADO GOES
WILSONWARDS

DENVER, Nov. s.?Meager returns
received up to 10:45 o'clock tonight
from S7B precincts in 30 counties, in-
cluding 174 in Denver, indicate that
Wilson has carried the state by a sub-
stantial plurality. These- reports on
straight ballots give Wilson 22,801, Taft
11,306 and Roosevelt 15,355.

Figured on an estimated total vote
of 270,000 in the state, Colorado should
give Wilson a plurality of about 40.000.

Partial return? from the city of Den-
-.dicate that the statewide prohibi-

tion amendment has been defeated de-

WILSON STRONGvv IN NEW JERSEY
NEWARK, N. J.. Nov. 6.?Wilson 39,-

--r«ft 19,513, Roosevelt 2S.6S2?these.
returns from 457 of New Jersey's 1,779
districts indicated at I o'clock this
morning that Wilson had carried his
own state by at least 50,000 plurality.

The democrats swept the state. They
overthrew a republican majority in the
?tate senate and elected a safe majority
of the lower house, insuring the elec-
tion of William Hughes (Dem.) as
United States senator to succeed Frank
l>. Briggs fßep.); also the election of a
democrat for Doctor Wilson's unexpired
term as governor.

Governor Wilsons own voting pre-
rinct at Princeton gave him 113 votes,
Taft 90 and Roosevelt 55.

CPEAKER CLARK
NOT SURPRISED

BOWLING GREEN*. Mo., Nov. 5.?"1
congratulate "Wilson and I congratulate
the country." Champ Clark, speaker of
ihe house of representatives, said to-
nie'n when apprised of Governor Wil-
son's victory. "No sensible man has
doubted the result for weeks."

FjELAWARE JOINSv WILSON COLUMN
WILMINGTON, Del.. Nov. 6.?Wood-

row Wilson carried Delaware by from
5,000 to l>l.ooo plurality. The next Dela-
ware legislature will be democratic and
elec*s a successor to United States Sen-
itor H. A. Rfchardsoo (Rep.).

WILSON TAKES
CONNECTICUT

tWW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. s.?Con-
??cticut. which four years ago gave
President Taft a plurality of 4 4,000, to-
lay gave good sized majorities to Gov-
irnor Woodrow Wilson for president
tud Governor Simeon E. Baldwin, demo-
V»t. for governor. The democrats
?lected all five congressmen. Con-
rressman Ebenezer J. Hill, republican,
was defeated by Jeremiah Donovan,
governor Wilson's plurality is about
f,OOO. Governor Baldwin's plurality is
ibout 1,000.

KfEW YORK WORLD
iN MAKESESTIMATE
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

XEW YORK, Nov. s.?The World's
cad says: "Wilson carried more than

?"? states, with iseveral others in doubt
.vhich may give him 40 or more. The
\u25a0neager returns indicate both a popular
md electoral majority for the demo-
:ratic candidate in the country at large.

"The returns at 11:30 p. m. indicate
:hat Governor Wilson has carried these
i6states, which were carried by Bryan
a 190S, with a total of 168 electoral
rou*s; Alabama 12, Kentucky -13, N'e- ]

braska *. South Carolina 9. Arkansas
9 Louisiana 1«. Nevada 3, Tennessee
12, Florida ft. Maryland S. North Caro-
lina 12, Texas 20. Georgia 14, Mis-

sissippi 10, Oklahoma I\u03b2, Virginia 12.

"Governor Wilson also has carr.e-l
these 16 states, which were carried by

Taft in 1908. with a total of 186 elec-

toral rotes: Connecticut 7, Delaware
3 lowa 13, Indiana 15, Maine 6, Mass-
achusetts IS. Montana 4, New Jersey

14 Ne,w York 45. Ohio 24. Rhode Island
r> ' South Dakota 5. West Virginia 8.
Wisconsin 13. Arizona 3. New Mexico 3

?These 32 states will give Wilson 3»4

votes out of 531 in the electoral col-

lege, or 88 more than the majority

of 266, which is necessary to elect.
"Congress will be heavily democratic,

as indicated in returns up to midnight-

COUTH CAROLINA
«J IS FOR WILSON

COLUMBIA. S. C, Not. s.?lndications
are that Wilson has carried South Car-

olina by a majority over both his prin-

cipal opponents of more than 50,000.

TAFT EASILY IS
1 VICTOR IN UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY. Nov. ?.?President

Taft has carried Utah by a good major-

ity over Wilson. Governor William
Spry, republican, has been re-elected,

and indications are that the repub-
lican congressional ticket has been suc-
cessfui. Ninety-six districts out of 577

in Utah give: Taft 12,064, Wilson 9.706,

Roosevelt 8,335.

WILSON VICTOR
W ? IN OLD HOME
RICHMOND. V\u03b1., Nov. s.?Governor

Wilson's birthplace. Stauflton, Va., gave
him 632; Taft, 28V; Roosevelt, 65.
Home Town for Colonel

OYSTER BAT, Nov. 5.?Colonel
Roosevelt carried Oyster Bay, his home
town, by a plurality of 292 over Wil-
son. The vote: Roosevelt, 510; Wil-
son, 21S; Taft. ST. The colonel's own
election district voted: Roosevelt, 231;

Wilson. 86; Taft, 28.

Debs Fails to Vote
TERRE HAUTE. Ind., Nov. s.?Eu-

gene V. Debs, socialist nominee for
president, did not vote today. Owing

to his extensive campaign tour he was
unable to be at home during the regis-

tration period.

VEW HAMPSHIRE
1' LOST TO TAFT

CONCORD, K. H., Nov. 6.?Retttra*
from 190 election precincts oot of 290

In New Hampthlrt, give Taft
WUmob 19,857, Ilooeevelt 10,433.

In 190S It save Toft Bryan

18,830.

CONCORD. N. H., Nov. s.?Although
President Taft had a great lead by the
early returns in New Hampshire, the
margin was wiped out later, and at
midnight Governor Wilson was more
than 100 votes ahead. Returns from
SO towns and wards out of 230 gave
Taft 6,603, Wilson 6,742, Roosevelt
3,358. The new legislature probably
will be republican according to re-
turns.

WOMEN LEADERS
ARE SATISFIED \u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK. Nov. s.?While many of

the suffragette leaders usually to be j
seen at various headquarters of the or- ]
ganizations in this city were still away
from town returning from campaign

tours, those in town expressed them- >
selves as extremely gratified by the
voting in all parts of the country.

"The cause is making steady and cer- j
tain progress," said Mrs. Harriet Stan-
ton Blatch. "The voting today shows

that women who have been given the
ballot have not to be led to the polls.
The voting in states to which suffrage

amendments were presented shows elo-
quent gains."

"Everybody seemed to be deeply in-
terested in the polling of the women
citizens of California, Colorado and
Utah. The big poll of Wyoming women
was also commented on as proof of
women's desire for the suffrage?the

point of doubt upon which most stress
teems to be laid by the "antis' of the
east."

Johnson Mum on Defeat
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

NEW YORK, Nov. s.?Governor John-
son remained in his room at the Man-
hattan hotel tonight. Up to midnight
he refused to make any comment on
the progressive defeat. This morning
he joked about the big breadth of the
United States which kept him from
stepping into \u25a0\u25a0 his home town on the
Pacific slope and recording his vote.

MONTANA SOLID
FOR DEMOCRACY

HELENA, Mont.. Nov. 6.?Returns at
1 o'clock a. m. indicate that the demo-
cratic candidate for the presidency, the
senate and congress have been elected
in Montana. With 157 precincts .from
every part of the state heard from
Wilson is given 7,526, with 5,578 for
Roosevelt and 5,505 for Taft.

Walsh {Dem.) for senator is leading
Dixon (Prog) by 1,200 votes, with
Smith fFfcep.) third.

Stewart (Dem.) for governor is lead-
ing Wilson (Rep.) by more than 100
votes, with Edwards (Prog.) far be-
hind-

Stout and Evans, democratic candi-
dates for congress, are leading the
congressional fl»ld by safe margins.

POLONEL STRONG
IN WASHINGTON

SEATTLE, Nov. s.?Roosevelt has
carried Washington by probably 30,00ft
plurality over Wilson. The progressive
state chairman claims 45.000; the demo-
cratic chairman concedes 20,000. Roose-
velt has carried with him to victory
the two progressive candidates for con-
gressmen at large, J. A. Falconer and
J. W. Bryan.

Robert T. Hodge, progressive candi-
date for governor, a Scotchman, for-
merly a sailor, coal miner and pugilist,
may have been beaten in the race for
p-n-frnor. He made a remarkable
campaign through the state, being
possessed of a fine voice and figure,i

Toward the close of the campaign he,
was savagely attacked by the republi-
can newspapers and speakers. It i>
said that all the other candidates on
the progressive state ticket had been
elected.

In the race for governor, Lister
(dem.), Hodge (prog.) and Hay (rep.)
are runnkw almost together and the
result is in doubt.

One hundred and twenty-six precincts
out of 1,903 irv the state give Roosevelt
10.1-43. Wilson 6,950, Taft 5,574.

For governor, 55 precincts give Lis-
ter fdem.) 1,?96, Hodge (prog.) 1,833,
Hay (rep.) 1,555.

For 'governor 141 precincts out of
1.903 in the state give: Lister (Dem.)
5.559; Hay (Rep.) 4,484; Hodge (Prog.)
4,2*59. At democratic headquarters Lis-
ter's election is claimed by a plurality
of 10,000.

PROGRESSIVES
STILL LIVE?T. R.

OYSTER BAY, N. V., Nov. s.?Short-
ly before midnight Colonel Roosevelt
made the following statement:

"The American people by a great
plurality have decided in favor of Mr.
Wilson and the democratic party. Like
all good citizens, I accept the result
with entire good humor and content-
ment. As for the progressive cause, I
can only repeat what I have already so
many times said: the fate of the leader
for the time being is of little conse-
quence, but the cause itself must in
the end triumph for its triumph is es-
sential to the well being of the Amer-
ican people.
(Signed) -THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
? At the same time he issued his state-
ment. Colonel vRoosevelt sent the ? fol-
lowing telegram *to Governor Wilson:

"The American - people >by a great
!plurality have conferred upon you the
Ihighest honor in their gift. I congrat-

Iulate; you 5 thereon. --.*-? j
I(Signed) "THEODORE ROOSEVELT." j

:MICHIGANGOES
\u25a0L' l FOR ROOSEVELT

\u25a0 DETROIT, % Mich.. Nov. 6.?lncom-
plete returns up to 2 o'clock a. m.
throughout the state indicated Roose-
velt would carry the state by 50,000
and Ferris (dem.) ; for governor, would
have' a plurality of more than 25.000.
Wilson was second.

WILSON LEADING
IN MINNESOTA

ST. PAUL, Nov. s.?Woodrow Wilson
?was leading in Minnesota, according
to returns at 10 o'clock. Forty-seven
precincts out of 3.363 in the etate gave
Taft 1,0*2, Wilson 1.652, Roosevelt
1,340.

MORTH DAKOTAiN FOR JERSEYAN
GRAND FORKS, N. D., Nov. s.?With

the returns at hand at 10 o'clock tonight
the indications are that Wilson has car-
ried North Dakota, but by what .major-
ity it If at this time impossible to esti-
mate.

Taft and Roosevelt are running close
together, but far behind the democratic
candidate.

At this hour the indications are that
the republican state ticket, headed by
Congressman L. B. Hanna for governor.
has won the election by a safe margin.

P ESULT FAILS
iV TO STIR WOMEN

One of yesterday's most Interesting
aspects was the attitude displayed by
the women voters when the returns
from the election on the constitutional
amendments, initiative measures and
referendum propositions 'were read to
them before the San Francisco center
last evening.

Indefatigable as they worked in the
last few weeks to defeat some of the
bills and to- further others, their in-
terest seemed to have abated with the
close of the campaign and even those
measures which had most attracted
their attention failed to arouse more
than passing interest.

Two hundred women gathered in the
rooms of the Forum club, where, under

Ithe auspices of the San Francisco cen-
ter, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt gave the

Ione public address of her brief visit
Ito this city.

At the conclusion of the talk Mra.
Ellis James Tucker rose to Inform the
gathering of the election results.

Whether it was because they knew
the returns were only partial or wheth-
er the tedium of the long day of watch-
ing at the polls had exhausted their
energy, they remained passive a< the
returns were read.

MAINE UPSETS
OLD TRADITION

PORTLAND, Me.. Nov. s.?Returns
from about four-fifths of the state in-
dicated that for the first time since-
the civil war the democratic ticket
for the electors had been successful.
With 400 out of 621 places In the
state reported, the vote stood:

Wilson 48,036, Roosevelt 43,2«7, Taft
25,028.

If the same ratio held throughout.
t was estimated that the plurality of

Wilson would be 2.635. President Taft's
plurality in 1903 was 31,584.

WILSON WINNERv * IN OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. s?Wilson

carried Oklahoma by a majority esti-
mated at 30,000. Senator Robert L.
Owen, candidate for re-election under
the Oregon plan, defeated his republi-
can opponent. Judge J. B. Dickerson.
by a large majority.

WIRELESS GIVESvv ISLAND_RETURNS
[By Federal Wirelcu]

HONOLULU. Nov. 5. ? Presidential
elections returns never were handed
out in better shape or with more accu-
racy and satisfaction in Honolulu than
they were today. Politicians of all
parties, if not pleased with the results
of the election, were more than pleased
with tXe manner in which the returns
were received.

The Federal Wirless Telegraph com-
pany had arranged dnys ago to give a
service unsurpassed anywhere oo the
mainland.

From 3:30 until 11 o'clock tonight,
returns In short bulletins were re-

Centenarians' First and Last Votes
California Woman at 102

Casts Her First Ballot
WHITTTER, >ot. s.? Jlre. Lydla

Heald Sfcarpleam 102 yearn old, ca*t

her nmt vote today. Unaided, Mr*.

Sharpie** entered the voting booth

and marked her ballot. A llfelonsr

Quaker and an ardent
?he announced thnt ?B\u03b2 voted the

Mrnljtht repobllean tleket-

Pennsylvanian, Also 102,
At Polls for Last Time

POTTSVILL.E, Pa, Nov. s.?An-
thony R. Edelbera-er, 102 years old,

today cmmt hla twentieth ballot tor a
president of the I'ulted State*. He
voted a straight democratic ticket.
He regretfully said that It prob-
ably would be the last time he would
vote.

HONOLULU GETS
ALL THE RETURNS

Reports Made Over Sea by
Wireless Complete and

Accurate

ceived from San Francisco without in-
terruption.

The Federal Wireless Telegraph com-
pany, which Is the sole owner of the
Poulsen wireless system, has a mag-
nificently equipped station 12 miles from
the Honolulu ofßc© in charge of Chief
Operator S. B. Maddam*. assisted by
Frank J. McQuade, with Engineers Les-
lie E. Bailey and Ed W. Armstrong.
Everything wae in smooth working

order to receive the returns as sent
over the Pacific from the Federal com-
pany's station in- South San Francisco.
As quickly as received the bulletins
were transmitted over a land wire con-
necting with the Federal company's

office in Honolulu.

TAFT LEADING
1 RHODE ISLAND
PROVIDENCE. R.1..N0V. s.?The close-

ness of the election and the slowness of

the returns made it difficult tonight to

determine the outcome of the election
in Rhode Island before the ballots were
all counted. On the early returns Taft
was leading, with Wilson second and
Roosevelt last. The contest for the gov-
ernorship was also very close, with
Theodore Francis Green (Dem.) making
gains on Governor Abram J. Pothler
(Rep.) Alfred H. Humes (Prog.) polled
a comparatively small vote.

COUTH DAKOTA
FOR ROOSEVELT

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Nov. s.?Slow
returns from scattered precincts of
South Dakota indicate that Roosevelt
has carried the state by a small plu-
rality. Returns from 175 out of 1,653

precincte give Wilson 8,882, Roosevelt
8,214, with Byrne, rep., and Johnson,
dem., for governor, running practically
even.

VERMONT GOES
V. FOR PRESIDENT
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION. Vt.. Nov.

s.?President Taft was the winner in
Vermont today by a plurality of 924
over Colonel Roosevelt. President Taft
received a total of 23,247, Colonel
Roosevelt 22,323 and Governor Wilson
15,397.

POLONEL LEADS
IN KANSAS

TOPEKA. Kan., Nov. s.?Returns at
midnight indicated that the progressive
national ticket and the republican state
ticket had been victorious in Kansas.
Progressive leaders claimed the state
for Roosevelt by a plurality of from
10.000 to 15,000-, but the democrats main-
tained that the complete vote would
place Wilson in the lead. W. R. Stubbs,
rep., was leading William H. Thompson,
dem., in the race for United States sen-
ator.

For governor, Arthur Capper, rep.,
and George Hedges, dem., were running

about even.
The republicans were claiming the

election of at least five congressmen.
but no ' definite returns on congres-
sional contests had been received.

The atate equal suffrage amendment
won in every precinct.

MOOSE VICTOR
SOUTH OF BAY

OAKLAND, Nov. s.?The progressive

ticket was successful, but was heavily
cut, in Alameda county today, and the
electors for Roosevelt won by an esti-
mated plurality of 5,000.

The democratic ticket received a hand-
some vote.

The Roosevelt electors led in Oakland,
Berkeley and Alameda and carried out-
side precincts.

Out of a total of $0 precincts In Oak-
land, Berkeley, Alameda, Piedmont,
Emeryville, San Leandro and nearby
sections the Roosevelt electors received
3,185, Wilson 2.609 and Debs 1.436 votes.

Roosevelt carried Berkeley by 1,000
and carried Alameda. The vote showed
the republicans went strongly to Wil-
son.

preceding the election, but Wilson de-
veloped strength in all sections of th?
county. Knowland will be returned bj
a majority of 8,000 or upwards. Know-
land made no campaign after the
primaries, when he defeated John W
Stetson, who had been placed in th«
Held by the progressives. Out of 60 pre-
clncts Knowland received 3,347, Lutrei
347 and Wilson 2.848.

The total vote in Oakland was 41.21?
out of a registration of 45.925. The
vote ran about as high in other por-
tions of the county. Fifty-seven pre-
cincts in Oakland give Roosevelt 8.688
Wilson 2,837, Knowland (Rep.) 4.086
Wilson (Soc.) 3,566, Luttrell (Dem.]

Fifty-seven precincts in Oaklanc
give: Annexation amendment?Yes
1.853: no, 5.487. Racetrack amendment
?Yes, 2.550; no. 3,351.

Ten precincts in Berkeley give
Roosevelt 751, Wilson 549, Debs 201,

Annexation amendment ?Yes, 54; no

On the annexation amendment the
vote stood in Alameda 957 for and 948
against.

In the precincts outside of Oakland.
Berkeley and Alameda, Roosevelt was
closely pressed by the Wilson electors.
Out of 11 scattered precincts as far
aouth as Palomares, Rooeevelt polled
462, Wilson 450 and Debs, the socialist,
147, and Chafin. the candidate on the
prohibition ticket, received 17 votes.

In these 11 precincts Knowland was
given 571, Wilson 370 anfl Luttrell 79.
In the contests for superior Judge. Don-
ahue (Rep.) received 611 votes, Ogden
(Rep.) 704, Montgomery (Dem.) 271 and
Royce (Soc.) 181. The vote on the an-
nexation amendment stood 271 for and
595 against, and on the racetrack
amendment 448 for and 478 against.

In Berkeley, out of eight precincts

The Football Wager for Nov. 9
An appropriate box. daintily deco-

rated with football colors and emblems
and tilled with delicious candles. Is the
ideal way to pay a -wager on the game.
George Haas & Sons' four Candy
Stores.?Advt.

MOOSE VICTOR
SOUTH OF BAY

Progressive Ticket Successful
but Heavily Cut in Alameda

County

complete Roosevelt received 644 votes,

Wilson 483, Debs 144 and Chafln 43.
J. Stltt Wilson ran strong in portions

of West Oakland. In Emeryville and
Alameda.

Out of 95 precincts complete In Ala-
meda' county Roosevelt received 6,103
votes, Wilson 5.042 and Debs 2,460.

In the same number of precincts
Knowland received 6,855 votes, Wilson
5.094 and Luttrell 794.

Eighty precincts in Alameda county
give annexation amendment, yes 2,562,
no' 5,507; racetrack amendment, yes
2,607. no 5,357.

Out of 72 complete precincts in Oak-
land Roosevelt received 5,328 votes
and Wileon 3,978; Knowland received
5,873 and Wilson 4.951.

Eighteen precincts in Berkeley give
Roosevelt 1,153, Wilson 977, Debs 513.

In the congressional race J. Stltt Wil-
son 1,11.3. Knowland 862, Luttrell 143.

Annexation amendment, yes 180, no
204; racetrack amendment, yes 47, no
333.

Midnight returns from 25 precincts
In Alameda give Wilson 2,023 and
Roosevelt 1,991.

The congressional vote was: Know-
land 2,562, Wilson 1,619, Larkin 291.

The assembly vote gave Morgenstern
2,613. Larkin 1,335. Rue 1.051.

The annexation amendment was de-
feated in a close vote of 1869 for and
1.854 against.

E. K. Strowbridge (R) is re-elected In
the thirteenth senatorial district, 16
precincts showing Strowbridge 929,
Mason (D) 527, Tobey (S) 269. A- H.
Breed (R) Is elected from the fifteenth
district.

In the thirty-fourth assembly district
the fight is close between George Beck
(D) of Livermore and A. A. Rogers, In-
cumbent. Nine precincts in the west
end of the district give Rogers 547,
Beck 357. Beck claims the eastern end,
including Pleasanton and Murray town-
ships, by 800. Rogers has a chance of
nosing in.

Thirty-fifth district?Alfred Morgen-
stern (R) wins.

Thirty-sixth district?F. M. Smith, in-
cumbent, wins.

Thirty-seventh district?W. C Clark,
incumbent, wins.

Thirty-eighth district?Daniel Fergu-
son (R) wins.

Thirty-ninth district ?George Fitz-
gerald (R) wins.

Fortieth district?George Gelder (R)
wins.

Forty-first district?C. C. Young, in-
cumbent, wins.

In the city of Alameda 6,664 votes
were cast. That the electors of this I
city should vote in favor of the an- |
nexation amendment was expected, but
a.\ that the opponents of the measure i
put up a strong fight and the majority
was but nine votes.

Out of 25 Alameda city precincts
Knowland polled 1,326 votes to 895 for
Wilson. Luttrell, the democratic nom-
inee, received 88 votes.

At midnight 72 precincts complete in
Oakland give annexation amendment,
yes 2,128, no 7,802; racetrack amend-
ment, yes 3.341, no 4,915.

At midnight the vote counted in Ala-
meda county on legislative candidates
was as follows:

Senate: Thirteenth district?Stro-
bridge (R) 929, Mason (D) 572, Tobey
(S) 269.

Fifteenth district?Breed (R) 1,944,
Bell (D) 656, French (S) 487.

Assembly: Thirty-fourth district,
principally from -west end of district?
Rogers (.R) 644, Beck (D) 441, Shaw
(S) 145.

Thirty-fifth district?Morgenstern (R)
1,296, Rue (D) 539. Larkin (S) 812.

Thirty-sixth district?Smith (R) 494,
McPlke (D) 469, Cofer (S) 281.

Thirty-seventh district?Clark (R)
1,379, Moffltt (D) 648. Cowdery (S) 184.

Thirty-eighth district?Ferguson (R)
1,661, Kelly (D) 674, H. C. Tuck (S) ?.

Thirty-ninth district ?Fitzgerald (R)
1,135, McMannis (D) 315, Strowenjans
(S> 972.

Fortieth district?Gelder <R) 573,
Fraser (D) 243, Bartlett (S) 402.

Forty-first district?Young (R) 393,
Powell (D) 188, Beals (S) 148.

12:30 a. m.?S7 precincts in Oakland
give Roosevelt 7,048. Wilson 5,345,
Knowland 8,031, Wilson 6,156.

Annexation amendment?Yes 2,815, no
10.244.

Racetrack?Yes 4,411, no 7,075.
Latest returns from Alameda county

on amendments:
Annexation?Yes 3,217. no 7,649.
Racetrack?Yes 4,361, no 7,199.
Latest returns indicate the defeat of

Rogers (Rep.) by Beck (Dem.) in the
thirty-fourth assembly district.
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JOYPERMEATES
OLD PRINCETON;
STUDENTS CHEER
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FOR HAIR
AND SCALP

CUTICURA
SOAP

Shampoos and occasional dress-
ings of Cuticura Ointment are
invaluable. No other emol-
lients do so much to prevent
dry, thin and falling hair, re-
move dandruff, allay irrita-
tion and promote the growth
and beauty of the hair.

Outlets* 80*9 U\u03b2 Ointment told tfaronfffcoot the
world. Übe-al BMnpte of each m«il«s tree, wtth

Addrem '\u25a0CeUeem," D<>pt. 7P. Boetoa.
\u25a0*-Te«Kler-tec«tf taeo ih»ve la comfort with Cult-

eer»Bo»3 3ha,TlrnSttck,2ie. Liberal \u25a0u&ptofrea.

HHICHESTER S PILLS
?v*/?w«i fei"^, A<4/^? p*>*\u25a0«»?* **v^.
» »*?? "eJed Blue Rl«>««.

IC. Jf DIAMOND r.RAXD PUJuLfoitS
BY DRUGGISTS EVERWHERE

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of C£aA/zM£jtiA£

(FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY) J

g Natural Alkaline Water g
« Not Genuine jB
jHL uithoat the word Mtk

Unexcelled for table use. i^fifc?
iBBi Standard remedy for Dyspepsia, Stomach $$!&

Troubles and Gout. lai^Mf
yljft your Physician

VICHY miaama
TO STOPIIAIR LOSS AND RID YOUR SCALP

OF DAHDRUF, USE MEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
' Do you have dandruff? Does your | aid scalp. The scalp is clean and free
hair fall out? Is it getting- thinner and < from dandruff. The hair looks strong
the parting more pronounced every

'and healthy and does not fall out-
day? If so, we advise you to There is vigor and snap
get busy right away or before where before the hair was
it is too late. dead, dull and brittle. The

We are not trying to scare / A itching which is so annoying *you. We are simply telling \%J JF Btopg and you enjoy a feeling
you the truth. If you would ? of coolness and cleanliness
ward off Impending baldness hitherto unknown,
you must check that hair loss <-ioTrsif»l *

, «m «=»n vo,t

and rid your scalp of dandruff. __ An
>' .de?i er JJS « c" J^*

Don't resort to the use of an , "er P lcld ? ,n °r°a ""untried, off brand hair prep- fs A f"d tV^0 8 K
« «r«m

aration when genuine HerP i- \% A f SLA." t "«?'««lTd
cide costs no more. You are \Ji ! Sed, lf y°U ara " '* S
liable to disappointment if )CJ/ he S2 ."t. flr^J

while, then three times a \ ¥ Applications may be ob-
week will be sufficient. Watch tamed at the better barber
the change which takes place GONEIII shops and hair dressing par-
in the condition of your hair wuitio*Himan lors.

I Universally Used I
\u25a0 For eighty years as a keen \
I relish for many a dish. ;|

ILEA * PERRINS {
I SAUCE I
I THE ORIGINAL WO RCCSTCft 3H IRC \u25a0

\u25a0 Adds zest to the enjoyment of Fish. 3
\u25a0 Soups. Roasts, Game, Gravies, m
m An Appetizer 4

Jom» DcycAv's Soks, Agents, N.Y. I

Out of Sorts?
Lots of discomfort ? the
blues?and many serious
sicknesses you will avoid if
you keep your bowels, liver
and stomach in good work-
ing order by timely use of

BEECH AMS
PILLS

Seld everywhere la boxe* 10c., 2Sc

k'inXPV I' a deceptive disease ?

IVIUIICI thousands have it and!
TDOIIRI P don't know it. If you ]
lIVUUDLC want good results you j

can mak* no mistake by using Dr. Kil-l
m*r's Swamp-Root, the great kidney !
remedy. At druggists' in 50 cent and
|1 sizes. Sample bottle by mail free, j
also pamphlet telling you how to find 'out ifyou have kidney trouble.

Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingham-
ton, N. Y.

LET'S DIKE AT

BLANCO'S
O'FARRELL. NEAR I.VRKIV
Table dHote, $1.00: Sunday*, $1.24. i

» - - frj
;?Everything Comes to Him Who?l I
!? USES CALL WANT ADS? 1 j

i\X7 T,
TTIPCO (°f Harris & Hess,

I W.I.XIXiOO Attorney!)
XOTART PUBLIC

Room TO9, HEARST BUILDING
Phone Kearny 232

Residence Phone Weit US*

United State* Braach
STATEMENT

jOF THE CONDITIONS AND AFFAIRS OF THB

Union Assurance Society, Ltd.,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND, on the Cist day of De-

Icember. A. D. 1911. and for the year endln* oa
ithat day. Published pursuant to the prorlsloos ef
section 6H of the Political Code and compile*

' from the ancual atttemcot filed wltb the Iniur-: aace Ccoauitsioaex of the Stat* o< Califoroia.
CAPITAL

'Deposit capital $200,000.00
ASSETS

Cash market value of all stocks and
bond* owbM by company $379.1 V* f>o

C»eb in » ank* 24.440. ?T
lD«re«t Uie anl accrued 5,858.00
Arents

, Lalane** representing badaeM
written »übse-iueat to Oct. 1. 1911.. 68.829.73
Total »<Mta $678,308.63

LIABILITIES
;Loaaet a(/}aated and unpaid $12,737.33
iLoseee in process of adjustment or la

suspense 13,130.79
I>«gps re*i«tpd, tnclndlnn expense*... 12.000.19
Unearned premiums on fire risks mn-

nln; ont year or less, 50 per -ent.. 162,756.33
Unearned premiums ot) fire risks ran-

nlnc more faas one year, pro rata.. U5.779.6.1
Reinsurance premiuons 12,011.29

Total liabilities $331.4=0.27 k
INCOMB s*-

Net rash actually received for fire pre-
mium* $329,279.17

Eeceired from Interest and diridemis
on liocia. Stocks, loans, and from
all other sources 23.030.67
Total inco&e $353,209.84

EXPENDITTTRES
Net amount paid for lire loseee $141,112.77
Expenses of adjustment an<l settle-

ment of loeses 3.649.51
Paid or allowed for coremisplon or

brokerage 86.884.31
iPaid for salaries, fees, and other

charges for offlce-s. clerks, etc 13,621 67
IPaid for state, national aad local

taxea 9.104.7S
RotpittKl to borne office 103.73162
'AU oteer expecdltorea 8.539.27

Total «p«nditaree $367,044.07
Kir*.

Leases incurred during tbe year $163,592.73
BISKS AND PREMIUMS

Fire Risks Premiums
Net amount of risks

written durinr the year.537,120,389 $536,945.31
Net amount of fists

expired during tb? year. 26.708,787 433.411.61
Net amount in force De-

cember 31, 1911 35.571.961 533.093.71
A. H. WRAY. i

United States Manager.
Subscribed and sworn u> before me, this 13th

day of February. 1912. H. R. RAY.
Notary PublJe.

Catton, Bel! & Co., Gen. Agents,
454 California Strot,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

! \u25a0 iiTA Cylinder Oils . . . |
J All 111 Clutch Oils .. . .
J «" \u25a0 v Transmission Greases jj
!| [PURE GASOLINE] J!
I BEST VALUE HIGHEST EFFICIENCY i!
II \u25a0 \u25a0;; References: Any Owner or Chauffeur using them* ' 'I \ Distributing Station 4 ! J1! VAN NESS AND GOLDEN GATE AVENUES j

'' for Auto Oils, Greases and Pure Gasoline Exclusively i!


